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Dear Mrs. Perry, 

12-F, 6-F 
Amache, Colorado 
Sept. 24, 1943 

Hello Mrs. Perryl\ How are you? Fine as usual I hope 

and tPusting that this letter will find you all well and 

busier than ever at Sebastopol. Grandma and I and all the 

rest of the family are just the same as usual and t aey send 

their best regards. 

I don't have anything particular to write about but just 

a short note to let you know that everything is O.K. out here 

with us in Amache. How is everything out your way Mrs. Perry~ 

I imagine you are all very busy and more busier than ever ••••••• 

Have you started on the late stuffs yet? ••••••• Recently we ate 

some Sebastopol Gravensteina here in Camp and they sure tasted ,, 

good •••••• Certainly was a treat though1L 

Well, life here at carp.p is the same as ever •••• Recently 

{~1 there was quite a bit of excitement going on arou·nd because 1000 

~ v~people came in from Tule Lake, California ••••• The reason was, aml 

'5~ XxwwJIJ'BKK/"'~ Tule lt.ke Center has been ~rped into a Segregation 

camp for the disloyal and thats the place where all those believed 

to be dilloyal will be put. Other than that, everything bas been 

the same as usual. 

Recently the Project Director is sued an order to stop all 

public gatherings such as movies, churches, ball games etc. because 

there is, at the present time, a couple or cases of infantile 
• p•TTi paralysis and they don t want to many people to g et togeth~ 
'0 

The weather lately has been somewhat like winter and sure getting 



2 .... 

cold •••• and there is that usual duststorms ••••• fes sir, ole man 

winter will be rolling around pretty soon and they iazll predict 

that we w111 have quite a bit of sn~w this year because we didn't 

have much last year •••••• How is the weather out your way~ I imagine 
I it is getting much cooler isn t it7 

Well, Mrs. Perry, can't think of much more to write so 
3.00 

will be closing. Hoping to hear fromtwhenever time permits you 

and till then, best of regards to all from all of us here. 


